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St. Michiel Bohemi Resort Villa A
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Office Century 21
Customer Service Agent
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info@c21curacao.com
https://century21numberone.com

For Sale
Single Family Homes

US$ 550,000
ANƒ 990,000 · EU€ 499,532

RefNo#: 512337

District/Area: Willemstad West

Region/Country: Curaçao

Prop.Type: Single Family Homes

Prop.View: Mountain View

Beds: 3

Baths: 3

Living Space: 255 m²

Land Area: 768 m²

Class: Residential

Features and Amenities

Condition
Brand New

 Outdoor Features
Landscaped
Inland

 Appliances
All New!

 

Furnished
Unfurnished

 Parking - Type
Driveway
Carport

 Parking - Spots
1 Assigned Spot

 

Parking - Visitors
With Visitor Parking

 Storage
Permitted

 Security
Security Gate

 

Air Conditioning
Air Conditioning

 Laundry
Washer/Dryer in Unit

 Beach Access
Near Beach

 

Yard / Landscaping
Garden
Partially landscaped

 Patio - Deck - Porch
Deck
Balcony
Porch

 Near By
Shopping
Golf Course
Town
Fitness Center
Tennis Courts
Park - Green Area
Commercial Activities
Recreational Activities
Woods
Restaurants

 



Swimming Pool
On-Site Pool

 Rooms
Kitchen
Living Room
Dining Room
Bedroom
Master Bedroom
Bathroom

 Location Features
On Bus Route
Wooded Area
Water Shore
Quiet Area
Central

Remarks

Like a slice of heaven, Bohemi resort is a secluded paradise within Curacao’s St. Michiel Plantation. Located just outside
of the more tourist populated areas it has some truly unique features like its incomparable privacy and access to
wilderness. Within its immediate surroundings are plentiful white sandy beaches, natural paths through the wilderness,
the salt plains with flamingoes and much more. The resort itself is environmentally friendly and sustainable yet stays true
to a beautiful and luxurious open design. It is surrounded by century-old trees and unique flora and fauna, all that and just
a few minutes away from shops, the airport, supermarkets and the center of Willemstad. Starting on the ground level, you
will have access to your private two car carport followed by a corridor leading to a storage room with connections for a
washing machine and dryer. Furthermore, you will find a gorgeous large covered terrace and a large media room with an
air-conditioner that can be turned into a gym, office or additional bedroom. The villa can come with or without a private
pool. Following the open staircase up to the second floor you will come upon the living room, kitchen and a toilet.
Overlooking the communal pool area, the grand open design living room will take your breath away. Its completely open
on one side and covered on the opposite side with hardwood shutters so you can control the breeze flowing through your
home. Through the spaciously designed living room and kitchen continually enjoy incomparable tropical views. The
modern kitchen is fully equipped with; dishwasher, Siemens oven, induction stove fridge/freezer and concrete countertop
finish. Finally, through the last open staircase up you will find the two identical bedrooms. Each with large glass sliding
doors, built-in wardrobes, washbasin, toilet and tropical style shower under the starry night sky amidst nature guarantying
complete privacy of course. Easily accessible are the elegant pool and sun terrace, bar and BBQ-deck areas located
centrally for communal use. Excellently designed with its surroundings in mind, the atmosphere could not be more
harmoniously tied to the resorts sublime locale. The ideal place to enjoy the sunset from. The properties also have a great
return on investment as owner. Optionally, whether its short- or long-term rent, Bohemi Services can make all
arrangements including marketing, rental, home maintenance, cleaning services and more. An alarm system is also
present throughout the property. For more information do not hesitate to contact our agent today. Sint Michiel Sint Michiel
is a nice and quiet neighborhood nearby Blue Bay and Julianadorp and therefore benefits from all the amenities these
have to offer. The area is centrally located on the island and because of its location ideal for exploring Curaçao. The
center of Willemstad is only a 10 minutes drive.

Directions

Click on the ‘Directions’ button below for the directions to St. Michiel Bohemi Resort A.
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